
Alexis Sumner  

5692 US-21 North, Levering MI, 49755 

Objective and Personal Summary 

My objective is to join a team to better my skills as a worker and to better prepare myself for the 

future. I am a dedicated team player; I learn quickly and form good relationships with my 

coworkers and try to add on to a healthy working environment. I am reliable for showing up to my 

shifts, I have been late a few times, but I have offered to stay later or would pick up another shift 

to cover for that mistake. I have worked in both food and customer service, where I am certified in 

General Industry for OSHA, as well as two certifications for SERV Safe: food-handling and 

allergens. I have been trained to work with three different P.O.S systems and have confidence in 

my money handling skills.  

My contact Information: 

• Cell Phone Number: (231)-622-3470 

• Email: sumneralexis1@gmail.com 

Education 

• Alanson Public Schools, Alanson MI 

• 3 Semesters at Saginaw Valley State University 

 

Experience 

July 2016- July 2017 

Salad Prep/ Dishwasher | Stafford’s Pier | Harbor Springs, MI 

In my time at Stafford’s Pier, I learned how important it is to be a team player. I learned how to 

sanitize and fully prepare a salad or dessert line in a fine dining restaurant. My duties at Stafford's 

included following orders that came through the ticket machine, preparing salad and dessert 

toppings, making sanitizer buckets, and assisting the head chef in the restaurant when he needed 

prep-work done. I also did work in the dishwashing station, where I cleaned and put away dishes 

for the kitchen staff.  
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June 2018- April 2019 

Busser/ Host | Bob’s Place | Alanson, MI 

In my time at Bob’s Place, I increased my people’s skills with contact with the patrons in the 

restaurant, by either bringing them to a table or by clearing it when they were done with their 

meal. I learned to properly sanitize the tables and chairs, roll silverware, refill drinks, grab extra 

salad dressing if asked, clean the bathrooms, and sweep/ mop the dining room floor. 

 

January 2021- April 2021 

Papa John’s Back Worker (Saginaw Valley State University location) 

At Papa John’s I work in the kitchen, where I have learned how to prepare “skins” or dough for 

small/ XL pizzas and for cheese-sticks, as well as make the bread sticks. I have learned how to 

work at the cut line, where I receive the pizzas from the oven and how to cut them to the 

customer’s satisfaction. In the events that I am asked to pick up a shift, I try to accept them if I 

know that I have nothing important planned for the day that shift is on. During my closing shifts 

that I had, I know how to clean both the front and back of Papa John’s. I have been extremely 

willing to learn new things as I continue to work there and form good relationships with my 

coworkers to provide a clean and healthy working environment.  

 

May 2021- May 2022 

Kilwin’s General Retail Staff Member/ Supervisor 

At Kilwin’s, I worked firsthand with the customers, taking orders of what they were coming into my 

store to buy. I have worked 3 styles of shifts at Kilwin’s; an opening shift, closing shift, and a mid-

day shift. While I was a general retail employee, I had exceeded my bosses' expectations and 

was given the opportunity to become a supervisor, where I became a keyholder, oversaw that the 

retail staff were correctly doing their jobs, and training them when needed. As supervisor I lead a 

team of retail staff and worked with them as they helped customers.  

 

August 2021- January 2022 

Dining Services Student Manager at SVSU through Aramark 

As a student manager at SVSU, I helped run four separate locations with a fantastic team of five 

other student managers, union workers, and supervisors. Three of our four locations were 

focused on retail, I have knowledge of both P.O.S systems that we used. I worked one-on-one 
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with student employees, forming strong relationships and levels of trust with them. I was trained 

in money handling; I can successfully run a cashier shift and feel confident with the amount of 

money in my drawer and take accountability if anything has gone wrong. I have been trained to 

reset a cashier's drawer properly and to note where the cashier was off. With the team of student 

managers that I was a part of, we could successfully run a shift without our supervisor present, do 

inventory, and stock the stores with our student employees or our union workers. 

 

Awards, Acknowledgements & Certifications 

• In my senior year of high school, I was awarded a certificate that stated that I was in the 

top 3% of agriculture students in the CharEm schooling district. 

• I am OSHA certified; I was required to take a general occupation OSHA course during my 

junior year in high school.  

• I am double-certified in SERV Safe; food-handling and allergen safety, completed the 

certifications in October 2021. 
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